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Members on all sides of the House will have made their own observations 

of the extremely serious riots which took place in the vicinity of the 

British Embassy on Saturday last. The House no doubt will wish to join 

me in strongly censuring all those among the marchers - constituting 

a substantial minority - who clearly set out,from the very beginning, 

to cause serious personal injuries to members of the Garda Siochana 

and extensive damage to public and prjvate property. 

For the benefit of the House I would like to recall the events of last 

Saturday. 

~ 

As I have said it is clear beyond doubt that many of those taking part 

had come prepared to carry out serious attacks on the Gardai. This is 

underlined by the fact that the Gardai are now aware that passengers on 

some of the buses from the North actually purchased pick axe handles in 

at least one town on their wayo The violence had started long before 

the marchers reached the vicinity of the British Embassy. Even in the 

very early stages of the march, some of the marchers threw stones at or 

otherwise assaulted Gardai. For instance, outside Leinster House shortly 

after the march moved off a Garda was struck on the head with a heavy stick 

or pole, as a result of which he had to receive hospital treatment. 

Many of the marchers were seen to be carrying weapons such as pick axe handles, 

either full length or half length, some of them disguised as flagpoles. As the 

march proceeded through the Ballsbridge a~ea, all the bollards in the centre 

of the road were ripped apart and some of the debris was carried on by the 

marchers for use in the subsequent assault on Gardai in the vicinity of the 

British Embassy. I emphasise these points not only to illustrate the intentions 

of those concerned but to question the claims that only those at the very 

front of the marcll knew anything about the violence until the Gardai made the 

baton charge. 
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When the march reached the Garda barrier at the junction 

of Simmonscourt Road and Merrion Road a small deputation 

was allowed through the barrier on asking to be permitted 

to hand in a letter at the British Embassy. I am informed 

that when the Embassy door was opened an attempt was made 

by some members of the deputation to rush into the Embassy 

with one of their members saying: "We're in, lie down". 

I think it right to balance that by saying that I am also 

informed that when another member of the deputation, whose 

name is well known in another sphere, saw what was happening, 

he informed the Gardai that he wanted to dissociate himself 

from such activity, and that he considered that he had been 

"used". 

A substantial number of the marchers were at this stage 

involved in a violent attack on membe~of the Gardai. The 

attackers were using bricks, bottles, petrol bombs, golf balls, 

pick axe handles and a variety of poles, some with steel-

pointed tops. The bricks were obtained from nearby garden 

walls, and sledge-hammers that had been used to break down the 

wdlls were sutseq~ently found by the Gardai. Two cars were 

also removed from the gardens of houses and set on fire and 

six other cars were severely damaged. Additionally I am 

informed by the Garda authorities ' that a white powder which 

burns the skin and which is similar to a substance which has 

been used in attacks on policemen in Belfast was used by some 

of Saturday's ~ emonstrators. 

The one redeeming feature was the restraint, forbearance and 

courage shown by the Gardai in the face of sustained and 

unprovoked attacks of the most vicious character. 
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The House will join me in paying them a special tribute for 
. . 

their performance. . Despite their restraint, the attacks 

continued for t~enty-five minutes during which time almost 

150 Gardai suf f ered injuries requiring hospital treatment. 

It is a matter of great concern to the Government that any 

Gardillor any civilians should have been injured. 

From \~at I have said I t h ink there ca~ remain little doubt 

as to what at least a significant section of the demonstrators 

had planned. The use of violence on this scale against the 

Gardai was clearly designed to break through the Garda cordon 

and to enable those concerned to march on to the British 

Embassy. Fhat a group who had behaved in that way to the 

Garda Siochana intended to do - and what they would, if 

allowed, have done - to the Embassy does not need to be 

. spelled out. 

Various suggestions have been made that the demonstration 

planned for next Saturday should be banned. The Government 

have carefully considered the various factors involved and 

have decided at this stage not to take this course. The 

Government's decision is based on a desire to reduce not 

increase tension, to uphold the right of citizens to peacefully 

protest while at the same time taking every step open to them 

to protect t he general p ublic. SOIP e critici s m may be levelled 

at t e Go ernmen t for i nsisting, despite las t Saturday' s 

?":'o e c e 

a g r e e -. i -. 1:. t 
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The right to protest is not an unconditional one nor can it be superior to the 

right of citizens at large not to be subjected to serious street violence. The 

right to protest is conditional on it being peaceful, and a grave responsibility 

lies on protest organizers to ensure either that their protest is peaceful 

or else is not held at all. 

Events not only here but in many cities in many other countries force us to 

recognise that if a significant sector of a crowd is bent on violence, a great 

deal of destruction can take place. r must tnerefore now appeal to members 

of the public who wish to register their views by way of peaceful protest to 

think very carefully before they again join protest marcnes such as that mounted 

last Saturday. 

The Gardai accept, as I do, that some innocent people can be caLght UP in a 

bat cha ge a'ld at is 'hy tney iss ed repeated varnings over loud-hailers 

in it 
~ 

s e e"" t at €'e bod sho cl e stand hat a 

e, a se 0 fie ..,0 eces:a y .: ce ... 
,,(1 

S ~ :'5 C ~ec-
~ 'e, s of ';"s 'e 

rea J ':sc et, 'een ose f 0 a"'e 'c"e 

e ass; 'e 0 e en ace t. () e t e ~e:o e t at .t:or 

the' "0 sa e i noce t eo e, if the e sol d e a rec rrence) 'Ii: ~ ot la.e 

th". g5 more I' ffic t +cr the Gar'da i and ore ri sky for the se lIes 5y re a i i r.g 

ce 

at the scere after acts of iolence ha e been committed, snould this happen again. 

The central poi t is that the Gardai are there, on duty, protecting us and our 

rig1ts. It is they \' 0 ar'e being subjected to assault. They are entitled to 

our support. 

I do accept, as the Gardai do, that journalists have a particu:ar problem in that 

t ,eir duty may require them to be in a danger area. On this point, r think 
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i read 0 the House the text OC a letter I have se t to the ational 

s... • 

i : 

e 
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u \ ere c cu t co eri rIg :'he • arc ~o· e 

r araSSE y e lbe s of the Garda S:oc ana. 

I "is to reitera.L e +tte assura ce hich I ga fe you at the neeting, a d '.'Inich 

I ee, s+ano ad se~a.ate .... een given bJ ~arda Headquarters, that any specific 

compiain+s YOllr me. e s :';sh to a'e in t~elation to those allegations \ii11 be 

full ; ' estig::!ted b.,' the Garda a thoriti ,es. 

It; S j • ecessa.~y to say "hat r accept that the exerci se by your members 

of .Lo ~"e~ ort t: e e s in an o~ject':\'e fay is essen:'ia1 to t' e I e1 - 

a 
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sa"d f"o a respo. sib 

is c - ea - ;::. 

a 

OC e 

ers 

t e LI0 en go 

e source that some 

journalists were hi", the Garda authorities are prepared to accept that as being 

a regrettable fact. I hale asked the Commissioner to ensure that members of the 

Force on duty on such occasio~s will agai~ be made aware of the need for members 

of the Press to be facilitated in carrying out their \ork consonant with the needs 

'of securi ty . 
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What may not be widely appreciated, because fortunately baton charges are rare 

in our Society, is that the .purpose of a baton charge (which is employed only as 

a last resort) is to clear the street of all persons, and in such a situation the 

likelihood of Gardai engaged in this duty being in a position to discriminate in 

respect of particular individuals is greatly diminished. I therefore now repeat 

the invitation that I put to you orally that if you have any suggestions as to 

how these difficulties may be overcome for the future they will be very fully 

considered. 

The complaint has been made that members of the Garda Siochana were not wearing 

numbers on their tunics. I believe that that complaint is based on a 

misunderstanding. Very many of the Gardai on duty in the vicinity of the 

Embassy were drawn from various parts of the country and they do not have numbers 

on their tunics. (Outside Dublin, the only Gardai who have numbers are those in 

Cork City). Apart from that, epaulettes were torn from some Garda uniforms 

by the protestors in Saturdays demonstration." 

/That is the end of the letter/ 

I should add that the Government are \Iillin9 to make arrangements for special 

methods of identification of journalists assigned by the Irish and foreign press 

to cover such events. This offer has been conveyed to the N.U.J. 

Another important point which I think the House and the public have a right to 

know about, is what the costs of operations of this kind can be. The costs of 

the malicious damage cannot be estimated for some time but clearly they are 

enormous. What I hould emphasise is that the policing of last Saturday·s March 

in Dublin will cost the Irish taxpayer something of the order of £310)000 in 

Garda overtime, subsistence allowance etc. 

Finally, I would stress that the Government recognises that there is in intern&tional 

law an absolute obligation on the State to protect the premises of foreign missions 
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o d ge cnd ther recogn ses its ob igation to protect 

acts a - fro ub ie diso er, I 

s -h StE S as ~ e t' e 

s. 
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